


Tourism  Information Office 
of Smiltene Municipality 
Dārza iela 3, Smiltene
Smiltenes novads, LV-4729, Latvia
Phone: +371 64707575, +371 26428336
tourism@smiltene.lv
GPS [57.42408, 25.90777]
www.smiltene.lv
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Tourism  Information Office of Smiltene Municipality offers: 
· Tourism information, guidebooks, maps and tourism brochures of Smiltene town, Smiltene Municipality 
  and other places in Latvia, as well as outside Latvia as far as possible
·  Information about tourist attractions, places of interest, accommodations
·  The organisation of Tour guide services, excursions' and routes' planning
·  Information on food services and active recreation options in Smiltene, Smiltene municipality and other 
  places in Latvia
·  Souvenir trade
·  Travel and tour reservations in collaboration with „Impro Ceļojumi” Ltd. and  „Balt-Go" Ltd.
·  Wifi

Welcome to 

Smiltene 

Municipality!

Smiltene municipality was established on July 1st, 2009 after the 
administrative-territorial reform in the Republic of Latvia and 
consists of the town of Smiltene and 8 surrounding rural parishes: 
Bilska, Blome, Branti, Grundzāle, Launkalne, Palsmane, Smiltene 
and Variņi

The territory of  Smiltene municipality covers 946,1 km² 

The total population is 12 956 people 
(Beginning of the Year 2013)

The administrative centre of the municipality is town called 
Smiltene

The municipality's administrative centre's distance from Riga, 
the capital of Latvia – 132 km

The  distance  from  Estonian  border - 40 km

The  distance  from  Russian  border - 90 km 
(From St. Petersburg  (Russia)  to  Smiltene - 500 km  (~7h by car))

The state main road that cross the municipality –(A2) Riga – 
Veclaicene - St. Petersburg (Russia) and regional roads Valmiera 
–Smiltene, Smiltene – Valka, Smiltene –Gulbene, Smiltene – 
Strenči

City 
Coat of Arms
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Surrounding forests of Smiltene are rich with berries 
and mushrooms. No berries, mushrooms or nuts, 
that are bought in a shop or a market, are as tasty as 
those, which are gathered by ourselves. Local 
residents are convinced about that, therefore, 
mushroom and berry picking has become an exciting 
leisure activity for families in the nature.   

Untouched nature of Smiltene municipality, as well 
as whole Latvia`s nature is one of the values that the 
local residents are proud of, but guests – appreciate. 
Smiltene municipality is one of the most forested 
municipalities in Latvia. Because of the rich forest 
resources and the vast rural areas, Smiltene 
municipality could be classified as „green” 
municipality, which is the basis of active, nature, 
recreational and sports tourism development.

Forest is the place where you have the opportunity 
not only to enjoy nature, but also actively relax 
during all seasons. The wide, flat, easily passable 
surrounding roads of Smiltene, as well as 
mountainous, sandy and in some places even marshy 
forest tracks are suitable for cycling, both - athletic 
trainings and competitions, and for recreation and 
enjoyment of nature.  There has been created 
approximately 32 kilometers long route with 
different length and difficulty level marked cycling 
trails in Smiltene and it's surrounding area, which 
made Smiltene one of the most popular cycling 
towns. These trails are also suitable for Nordic 
walking from spring to autumn, but in the winter 
there is a ski slope. The trail runs along many 
interesting sights and recreation places.

Active, nature, 

recreational 
and sports tourism 

Forests are also favored by representatives of one of 
the most popular and beloved sport in Latvia – 
orienteering, also called the real national sport, both 
for training purposes and for local and international 
races.
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The local tourism entrepreneurs have developed a variety of nature trails with wooden figures and different 
natural elements as well as challenges and attractions in places, surrounded by forests for peaceful relaxation 
in the nature, local area's comprehension,  adventure searching and positive emotion gaining. The most 
popular are „Trail of Health” in the Mound of Cērtene, „Forest Friends Grove” in the Recreation and Sports 
Complex „Trīssaliņas”, „Nature Trail „Matuļi””, and the youngest one „Nature Study and Adventure Trail” in 
Palsmane. 

„Trail of Health” in the Mound of Cērtene, Smiltene
GPS  [57.40975,  25.90103]

•Trail with a variety of attractive wooden and rope elements
•Well appointed other hiking and cycling trails
•Mound Cērtene is an archaeological monument of national importance, the oldest historical witness of the 
past of Smiltene

 

Latvian State Forest Recreation Area „ Lake „Niedrājs” and surrounding area”, cycling trails of Smiltene
GPS  [57.43123,  25.97488] 

The most popular resting place near Smiltene is a forest lake, that is surrounded by light pine forest from all 
sides and is located in Launkalne parish. Not only those who just want to relax, by enjoying the sun and 
swimming in the lake will spend a great time here, but also those who enjoy more active sports – the coasts of 
the lake „Niedrājs” are suitable for running, Nordic walking, skiing or orienteering. Overall there are 6 forest 
lakes, 3 different length cycling trails, ski slope during winter, well appointed swimming places and recreation 
and picnic places in the surrounding area of „Niedrājs”.

Recreation and Sports Complex Teperis
GPS [57,42996, 25,92122]

Lake „Teperis” was created by blocking a river called „Abuls”. The picturesque area of the lake is a popular 
recreation place not only for local people but also for visitors of the town. There are facilitated places for 
resting and swimming, four sand volleyball courts, stadium for football and track and field athletics, autocross 
and karting track, outdoor hockey rink, two tennis courts and outdoor fitness equipment.
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„Nature Study and Adventure Trail” in Palsmane
GPS  [57.38917,  26.18587]

•Circular trail at the coasts of river „Palsa” (total length - about 2,2 kilometers), can be walked in various routes, 
just follow the instructions and information on billboards

•Opportunity to see surrounding natural values (find out information about river Palsa and inhabitants of the 
river and surrounding area, view natural design objects)

•An opportunity to have fun by overcoming „mud bath”, „Spider”, the cableway, labyrinth and other 
adventurous  elements

6

Square of Love,  Palsmane
GPS [57.39008,  26.18342]

•A nice resting place for romance lovers or stop for the newlyweds
•Possibility to see sculptures - Storks, Frog, Kissing Place, etc.

7

„Nature Trail „Matuļi””, Bilskas pag., „Asari”
GPS [57.45688, 26.11431] 

Phone: +371 29396137, +371 29431118, dacmat@inbox.lv
•Total length of the trail 1250m,  possible to see around 150 formations
•The trail is divided into 8 smaller trails, each with it's own theme - Fantasy Trail, Trail of the Giants, Clog 
Constantine, Root Trail, etc.

•A possibility to use well appointed picnic and camping places, viewing tower, playground, etc.
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„Forest Friends Grove” in the Recreation and Sports Complex „Trīssaliņas”
GPS  [57.48995, 26.22355]

Phone: +371 29477124, +371 22350246, www.trissalinas.lv
•An exciting opportunity to go for a walk and look for wooden animals and checkpoints with the help of a map
•There is a comfortable arbor for children's celebration, arranged places for a picnic or a campfire in the area of 

the trail
•For those who are not afraid of heights and have a desire to see the panoramic view of the picturesque 
surrounding area of „Trīssaliņas” are welcome to climb up to the viewing tower

•In addition there is a possibility to rent a boat or a catamaran and go on a small trip to the small ship

While enjoying a relaxed time in the nature, it is possible to get to know different plants, watch insects, birds and 
animals in their natural environment.
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Lakes and ponds, surrounded by woods, attract not only swimmers, but also fishermen who want to  have a 
great catch; while riding with a boat or a water bike in the sunset attracts couples who want to  enjoy the 
romantic mood intimately. This and a number of other leisure activities can be experienced in „Ezerlejas”,  
„Trīssaliņas”, „Silmači”, at the lake „Niedrājs” and in other well appointed recreational areas in Smiltene 
municipality.

Recreation Center „Silmači”, Launkalnes pag.
GPS [57.29732, 25.83571]

Phone: +371 29106763, midland@apollo.lv,  http://www.draugiem.lv/www.absilmaci.lv/ 
•A fabulous nook of nature at the lake „Lizdole” for relaxation with family, friends or colleagues
•There are 162 beds in 14 camping houses and 10 hotel rooms 
•Available bath and sports grounds
•Opportunity to swim in the lake, fish or ride with a boat or a water bike
•Events up to 1500 participants can be organized in the 6-hectare wide area

Non-traditional Livestock Farm „Ezerlejas”, Launkalnes pag.
GPS  [57.30029,  25.84331]

Phone: +371 29140178, +371 26357959
 www.ezerlejas.lv, ezerlejas@inbox.lv 
•An opportunity to view pheasants, South African ostriches, dwarf goats, fallow deers, etc.
•Possibility to order owner-grown fresh or dried fish or go fishing and prepare them by yourself in well-

appointed  picnic  areas
•There is an opportunity to stay in comfortable English-type houses, use a bath house, places for swimming, 

beach volleyball court, playground, tent site, etc.
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Dendrarium „Silva”, Launkalnes pag.
GPS [57.40254,  25.95557]

• A wonderful place for walks - dendrological park, where you can see more than 200 different species of
plants.  Since  this  is  a  specially  protected  nature's  territory  of  national  importance,  bonfires  are not
recommended  there,  but  a lovely  arbor  for  relaxation  has  been  built  there.

In the farm „Ezerlejas” it is possible not only to see, but sometimes even hug a variety of birds and animals as 
well as meet pheasants, fallow deers, dwarf goats and many other animals.
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To achieve even greater emotions from what has been seen and experienced, you should definitely go on a 
small trip over Smiltene municipality by plane, offered by the farm „Rožkalni”. During the flight there is a 
chance to see a forest lake that's in the shape of Latvian country.

Flight over the Smiltene, farm „Rožkalni”, Smiltenes pag.
GPS [57.43901, 25.87594]  

 Phone: +371 29193642
•Together with the pilot there is an opportunity to go on an exciting flight over Smiltene
•A guided tour around the farm, where canola, rye, barley, wheat, caraway, clover seeds are cultivated, is 
available

It is also possible to take part as a viewer or a participant in one of the local or international cultural and 
sporting events, organized by Smiltene municipality, therefore enjoying the cultural environment and 
traditions of the locals. 

Traditional Cultural Events:
•Festival of Smiltene municiplity
•Smiltene Town Festival
•Schlager music festival
•Midsummer Eve
•Trade fairs in spring and autumn, Christmas and Midsummer Day trade
•Amateur group concerts, theater performances, etc.

Recreation and Sports Complex „Trīssaliņas”, Grundzāles pag., „Trīssaliņas”
GPS [57. 48986, 26.22004]

Phone: +371 29477124, +371 22350246, www.trissalinas.lv
•Recreation and sports complex „Trīssaliņas” is situated on three islands and the ground around a pond called 
„Mucenieki”, so that every guest could feel undisturbed and could fully enjoy the rest

•Opportunity to relax in the guest house, to use the celebration halls, holiday houses and sauna
•Nature trail and sports fields
•Opportunity to swim in the lake, fish or ride with a boat or a water bike
•An opportunity to view the wide and picturesque surrounding area from a viewing tower 
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Traditional Sports Events:
•„Top” street relay race
•Sports Festival of Smiltene municipality
•Folk race „Smiltenes apļi”
•The cycling race (SEB mountain bike cycling stage in Smiltene,  Latvian Cycling Championships and coach's J.  
Akmentiņš memorial event in cycling in the individual and group tour, Latvian BMX Championships)

•Orienteering competitions (International orienteering competition  „Kāpa”, Latvian Orienteering 
Championships)

•Auto racing (Vidzeme Region sprint race „Winter Cup” and „Summer Sprint”, Latvian Championship in 
autocross etc.

Country House „Kalbakas”, Smiltenes pag.
GPS [57.43782, 25.93639]

 Phone: +371 29465018, +371 29257467
 www.kalbakas.lv
 kalbakas@kalbakas.lv
•Country house „Kalbakas” is a peaceful and homely place near Smiltene where it's possible to spend a great 
vacation with your family and friends, relax after a stressful work week or stay just for a night

•A tour of the farm is available, the opportunity to view rabbits, mini-pigs and dwarf goats
•Available sauna, active recreation, bike rental and hiking and cycling routes to the seven forest lakes
•Children's camps

In addition, certain local tourism entrepreneurs offers a variety of corporate or sports events', and children's 
camp's organization. A lot of practice in this field have country house „Kalbakas”, recreation and sports 
complex „Trīssaliņas”, recreation center „Silmači”, farm „Ezerlejas” and others.
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It is also possible to learn and participate in the baking process in the country house of owner Jānis 
Valdmanis in Palsmane as well as in the bakery of Prince Paul Lieven in the Kalnamuiža. 

Cultural-educational Program „Workshop of Bread” in the Country House „Donas”, Blomes pag.
GPS [57.44161, 25.73389] 

Phone: +371 26425426, donas@inbox.lv,  http://maizesdarbnica.blogspot.com/ 
•Baking of bread by ancestors' methods
•A possibility to participate in the baking process
•Bread degustation, purchase of products
•Offers cozy rooms for sleeping, usage of the banquet room and sauna, and also a proper Latvian 
countryside meal

•Possible to go on a small tour around the neighborhood, accompanied by hostess
•Before Christmas there is a possibility to work in a gnome gingerbread workshop

Country House of Jānis Valdmanis, „Viduspūķi”, Palsmanes pag.
GPS [57.36584, 26.16844] 

Phone: +371 26393523
•Degustation, the purchase different types of bread (white bread, bran, fine rye, rye bread)
•Degustation and purchase of home beer and wine

Rural tourism in Smiltene municipality is varied and in a good quality. This includes not only bed and breakfast 
in hotels, guest houses or country houses, but also a wide range of cultural and recreational elements. Latvian 
traditions are carried in almost every rural backyard, therefore trying to keep the Latvian identity. In places 
where tourists are hosted, everyone has been given the opportunity to learn about Latvian environment, our 
cultural heritage and traditions through cognitive and participatory processes.

Country House „Donas” visit will create a feeling of home for everyone. Hostesses hospitality, her exciting 
narration and participation in the process of baking bread will allow you to experience unforgettable 
moments. There is also an opportunity to taste homemade bread with real rural butter, bacon, honey and 
enjoy real rural milk or herbal tea. 

1
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Culture and rural tourism, 

the ancient 
craft skills
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Rich cultural heritage can be found throughout Latvian countryside landscape, indicating our ancient history 
and traditions. Smiltene municipality also has a lot of places like this, but in order to visit and learn more about 
them, one needs to go together with local guides.

Farm „Lejas Kleperi” is located in a hilly area, where over several generations, an outstanding and refined 
landscape has been maintained, and this place is interesting for tourists because of cultural and natural 
reasons.

Bakery of Prince Paul Lieven, Kalnamuiža, Smiltenes pag.
GPS [57.42814, 25.90747]

 Phone: +371 64772173, www.smiltenestehnikums.lv
•A possibility to learn and participate in the baking process (making and tasting white bread, bran, sweet and 

sour, and rye bread)
•Opportunity to taste First Madame's sweets, degustation and purchase
•Opportunity to go on a tour of historic sites of Kalnamuiža or Smiltene town and surrounding area, 

accompanied by guide
•Places to have a delicious meal or relax in comfortable rooms of the hotel „Kalna ligzda”

From the berries, that are harvested in the surrounding forests of Smiltene, Smiltene Cider Brewery produces 
wild berry wine and cider. It's been kept in the basement of the Park Hotel „Brūzis” in special barrels for 
maturing. There is an opportunity to go on an exploratory tour and participate in a leisurely drink degustation. 

Smiltene Cider Brewery,  Park hotel „Brūzis”, Brūža iela 2
GPS [57.42771, 25.91587]

Phone: +371 29612267, www.hotelbruzis.lv
•Latvian countryside cider and wine from the summer berries is produced in the basements of former spirits 

brewery. The production process is handmade!
•Opportunity to go on an exploratory tour along the basements of cider and wine brewery and  participate in 

wine and cider degustation

Cider BRUT – prepared from late autumn / winter apple varieties. Fermented slowly at a low temperature. 
Sparkling, completely dry, in the color of the sun, with late autumn leaves and withered apple notes, first hand.

Summer berry wine  –  made from blueberries, chokeberries, black currants and lingonberries, using the
method of red wine's preparation, fermenting fruit on the peel. Matured in oak barrel on roasted scobs o
 Latvian oak .
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As a cultural and historical sites we would like particularly highlight the Smiltene manor house cemplex, that is 
located in Kalnamuiža, Smiltenes nov., GPS [57.42814, 25.90747], where can be seen manor houses, that (6) 
were built in 1767-1771 (estate manager house, ice basement, hunters house, mews, silos, barn with an old 
weathercock) as well as the castle ruins from the 14th century, that was built as a fortification for German 
knights. There also is an interesting object – a cheese house that was built in 1769 and is the only one in the 
Baltics.

Not far from Smiltene, in Bilska parish, Mēri manor is located , GPS [57.44501, 26.09264], built in 1905. In (7)
the rooms of the manor exhibition of local history of Smiltene municipality can be seen, but outside the manor 
rooms, everyone has a chance to go for a leisurely walk through the park, where the largest oak in the Baltic 
States by crown size (30x30m) is growing.

Craftsmen from Smiltene municipality will captivate any visitor with their ancient crafts knowledge and skills to 
make different things that our ancestors have used in everyday life and, of course, items we are using nowadays 
as well. 

Members of National Applied Arts Studio „Smiltene” imperceptibly twist single yarn into bright patterns in 
blankets, gloves, socks, scarves. Ceramists imperceptibly turn balls of clay into larger and smaller dishes, cups, 
vases. Linen yarn interweave with linen fabric in a beautiful dress in the sewing studio „Iveta”, but the 
blacksmiths convert metal into a decorative candlesticks, wicket fences and lanterns. 

Traditional Farmhouse „Lejas Kleperi”, Launkalnes pag.
GPS [57.29059, 25.89058]

 Phone: +371 64700464, +371 26485545
•Ancestors farmed there more than 350 years
•Private collection  of forestry, hunting and antiquities
•World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF Latvia) demonstration area's farm  of sustainable forest management , 

where is an opportunity to see the growth of a forest, starting from planting trees up to the forest 
management

•One of the greatest Latvian ash trees is growing near by the house
•Bird watching is also offered for those who are interested
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National Applied Arts Studio „Smiltene”, Atmodas iela 2
GPS [57.42203, 25.90610]

 Phone: +371 64774600
•The studio offers cognition of Latvian National Heritage, provides an opportunity to acquire craft skills in 

weaving, knitting and crochet for interested people of different ages
•There is an opportunity to see study workers' demonstration and participate in the work creating process in 

the masters workshop
•You can view studio masters' prepared works (cloth lanes, table cloths, napkins, towels, scarves, gloves, 

socks, bookmarks, national skirts, etc.) in the exhibition hall
•Works of studio masters can also be purchased as souvenirs

People prepare colourful rural cakes, homemade cheese from cow's or goat's milk, honey and much more in 
the rural farms of Smiltene municipality. These craftsmen's and home compounders' prepared goods can be 
purchased in the fairs of Smiltene municipality as well as in various other types of exhibitions, fairs and shops.

An association of craftsmen „Stiķis” has been established in Smiltene municipality, which brings together 
these and many other craftsmen and home compounders with the purpose of promoting inheritance of 
traditional crafts and skills and wider popularizatio in society, strengthening the sense of belonging to Smiltene 
municipality and Latvian historical heritage, traditions and cultural values. 

During a visit through Smiltene municipality, by enjoying nature and active tourism as well as getting to know 
Latvian environment in our rural farms, by tasting the rural products and exploring a variety of crafts skills, you 
will have gained positive emotions and strength for further way. 

8

See you 
in Smiltene 

municipality!



Park hotel „Brūzis” ***
Hotel

Brūža iela 2, Smiltene
GPS [57.42771, 25.91587]
Phone: +371 64773708
hotelbruzis@inbox.lv
www.hotelbruzis.lv

 
„Meteorīts”
Guest House

Augstā iela 1, Smiltene
GPS [57.41860, 25.90432]
Phone: +371 26596495
meteorits@apollo.lv

„Oāze”
Guest House

Ābeļu iela 4, Smiltene
GPS [57.41519, 25.88754]
Phone: +371 29619602

+371 64774653
aidzis77@inbox.lv

„Vilks un Briedis”
Guest House

Ceriņu iela 5, Smiltene
GPS [57.41370, 25.88429]
Phone: +371 64772225

+371 29663556
info@vilksunbriedis.lv
www.vilksunbriedis.lv

„Kalna ligzda”***
Hotel

Kalnamuiža, Smiltenes pag.
GPS [57.42814, 25.90747]
Phone: +371 64772173

+371 26556681
kalnaligzda@one.lv

„Kalbakas”
Country House

Smiltenes pag.
GPS [57.43782, 25.93639]
Phone: +371 29465018 

+371 29257467
kalbakas@kalbakas.lv
www.kalbakas.lv

„Lejas Zauskas”Guest 
House

Smiltenes pag.
GPS [57.44536, 25.83389]
Phone: +371 26496178
              +371 26547792
lejaszauskas@tvnet.lv

„Donas”
Country House

Blomes pag.
GPS [57.44161, 25.73389]
Phone: +371 26425426
donas@inbox.lv

http://www.maizesdarbnica.blogspot.com/
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„Ezerlejas”
Recreation Center

Launkalnes pag.
GPS [57.30029, 25.84331]
Phone: +371 26357959
             +371 29140178
ezerlejas@inbox.lv
www.ezerlejas.lv

„Silmači”
Recreation Center

Launkalnes pag.
GPS [57.29732, 25.83571]
Phone: +371 29106763
midland@apollo.lv

„Trīssaliņas”
Recreation and Sports 
Complex

„Trīssaliņas”, Grundzāles pag.
GPS [57.48986, 26.22004]
Phone: +371 29477124
              +371 22350246
trissalinas@inbox.lv
info@trissalinas.lv
www.trissalinas.lv

http://www.draugiem.lv/www.absilmaci.lv/

 http://www.aumeisteri.lv/lat.htm

„Kalna Bauņi”
Guest House

Grundzāles pag., Aumeisteri
GPS [57.51187, 26.18543]  
Phone: +371 29132017
              +371 29205816
kalnabauni@inbox.lv 

„Aumeisteri”
Guest House

Grundzāles pag.
GPS [57.52263, 26.20124]
Phone: +371 29239247
              +371 29275347
aned@inbox.lv

„Purgaiļi”
Guest House

Grundzāles pag.  
GPS [57.42910, 26.23678]
Phone: +371 29150180
purgaili@inbox.lv
www.purgaili.lv
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Bar, restaurant, cafe

Food service 

Seminars and Conferences

Party rooms

Pedalos, boats

Bicycles

Riding

Skiing

Sports fields 

Tent places 

Picnic places 

Bathing place

Bath

Fishing

Jacuzzi
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Park Hotel „Brūzis”
Restaurant, bar
Brūža iela 2, Smiltene
GPS [57.42771, 25.91587]
Phone: +371 64773708

„Pasēdnīca” 
Cafe
Baznīcas laukums 2 -1. un 2. Flor 
Smiltene
GPS [57.42420, 25.90430]
Phone: +371 64707673

„Pauze”
Cafe
Pils iela 6, Smiltene
GPS [57.42517, 25.90706]
Phone: +371 64772701

„Oāze”
Cafe
Ābeļu iela 4, Smiltene
GPS [57.41519, 25.88754]
Phone: +371 29619602
              +371 64774653

„Draugs”
Cafe
Rīgas iela 16b, Smiltene
GPS [57.41921, 25.88847]
Phone: +371 64774295

„River”
Cafe
Daugavas iela 4, Smiltene
GPS [57. 42559, 25. 90239]
Phone: +3712 6388017

„Trīs pipari un kūkas”
Cafe-Bistro
Baznīcas laukums 5, Smiltene
GPS [57. 42507, 25. 90343]
Phone: +371 29451734
              +371 20220174

„Mūza”
Musical cafe
Baznīcas laukums 16, Smiltene
GPS [57. 42303, 25.90525]
Phone: +371 64707235
              +371 20241040

„KaTē”
The teahouse
Baznīcas  laukums 13a, Smiltene
GPS [ 57.42328, 25.90620]
Phone: +371 29160705

„Klondaika”
Bar
Krāsotāju iela 2, Smiltene
GPS [ 57. 42461, 25.90037]
Phone: +371 64774365

„Kalna Ligzda”
Cafe
Kalnamuiža, Smiltenes pag.
GPS [57.42822, 25.90761]
Phone: +371 64772173

„Kalnamuiža”
Cafe
Kalnamuiža, Smiltenes pag.
GPS [57.42822, 25.90761]
Phone: +371 64772173

„Silvans”
Cafe, bar
Silva 16, Launkalnes pag.
GPS [57.40910, 25.93986]
Phone: +371 64774630

„Jautrais Ods”
Cafe
Road Rīga-Veclaicene 125.km
Launkalnes pag. 
GPS [57. 38298, 25. 95501]
Phone: +371 64772610

„Kukaburra”  (only in season)
Cafe
Road Rīga-Veclaicene115.km
„Sargi”, Launkalnes pag.
GPS [57. 33747, 25. 83035]
Phone: +371 28662583

+371 26188872

„Pie Muižkundzes”
Cafe
Mēru muiža, Mēri, Bilskas pag.
GPS [57.44501, 26.09264]
Phone: +371 28757847
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Post Office
Dārza iela 1, Smiltene 
GPS [57.42419, 25. 90721]
Phone: + 371 64772308

Children's Play Ground and Skate 
Park
Gaujas ielas 1(square), Smiltene
GPS [57.42307, 25.90269]

Bowling
Baznīcas laukums 2,  Smiltene
GPS [57.42399, 25.90399]
Phone: +371 64707445

Smiltene Culture Centre, Cinema
Gaujas iela 1, Smiltene
GPS [57.42269, 25.90369]
Phone:  +371 64774426

+371 28343415
+371 26688930

Banks:

SEB Bank
Dārza iela 11, Smiltene
Phone: +371 64707210
(ATM): Dārza iela 11, Smiltene
GPS [57.42384, 25.90877]
(ATM): Daugavas iela 1a, Smiltene
GPS [57.42611, 25.90033]
(ATM): Baznīcas laukums 2, Smiltene 
(shop „C Centrs”)
GPS [57.42395, 25.90388]

Swedbank
Baznīcas laukums 2, Smiltene
Phone: +371 67444444

+371 67448569
(ATM): Baznīcas laukums 2, Smiltene
GPS [57.42434, 25.90392]

An Association of Craftsmen 
„Stiķis”   
Phone: +371 26127606

The Culture Department 
of the Smiltene Municipality 
Gaujas  iela 1, Smiltene
GPS [57.42280, 25.90301]
Phone: +371 64774884
kultura@smiltene.lv
  
The Sports Department
of the Smiltene Municipality 
Gaujas iela 1, Smiltene
GPS [57.42355, 25.90348]
Phone: +371 26460704

+371 64707583 
sportacentrs@hotmail.com

Smiltene Municipality Police
Pils iela 2a, Smiltene
GPS [57.42453, 25.90728] 
Phone: +371 64772034

+371 28659933
 policija@smiltene.lv

Fire Department
Baznīcas laukums 12, Smiltene
GPS [57.42337, 25. 90610]
Phone:  +371 64772201  
 

Essential information

Rental a Car
Guest House „Vilks un Briedis”
Ceriņu iela 5, Smiltene
Phone: +371 64772225

+371 29663556

Campers rent
Phone: +371 26383499

Rent a Bike
„Virši-A” Gas Station
Stacijas iela 2, Smiltene
GPS [57.42796, 25.89821]
Phone: +371 64707265

Country House „Kalbakas”
„Kalbakas”, Smiltenes pag.
Phone: +371 29465018

+371 29257467

Guest House „Vilks un Briedis”
Ceriņu iela 5, Smiltene
Phone:  +371 64772225

+371 29663556

Ski Equipment Rental
Hotel „Kalna ligzda”
„Kalnamuiža”
GPS [57.42822, 25.90761]
Phone:  +371 64772173

+371 26556681

Bus Station
Pils 1, Smiltene
GPS [57.42505, 25.90544]
Phone: + 371 64772236

Taxi
Phone: + 371 29999923

+ 371 29272685
+ 371 26184444
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